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siness Depression and -Business Croakers
the. Situation, and the. Ne
aence of Harbingers of Di

le success attending the pr
ýrar is operating as a depi

cessity the Prairies and local'markets are absorbing the oiitput,
saster. when only a year ago the Washin -gtôn and Oregon varieties

monopo1izéd our own and the 'Prairie markets.
*ogress The fishing business is making remarkable forward
ressing strides. The catch of salmon in the Fraser River has flot
fluence been up to normal, nor has the catch in the North been
ithralls phenomenal. Nevertheless the' pack this year will be fair,
Llamity while the prices to be receved will -be very much higiier.
Three The halibut market has largely been dominated hitherto

by the Sound' cities; yet this
________________________ y'er, through thè- beneficent

- action of Dominion Orders-in-.
* . Council, Prince Ruipert is.,open-

]y contesting that supremacy,
DEPRESSION AND BUSINESS and from the present outlook

CROAKERS. will control the halibut market
of the Coast before many years
are past.
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This, ini brief, is a resume of the activi
Province centred about our naturai resources,
we have some slight cause for encouragement.

General business lines have shrunken ser
1914, for the chief reason that there has beer'
no mnoney spent on public improvements. The
building craze has been snuffed out. The
elements in our communities have lef t the Prov'.
forced into productive avenues of employi
speculative in business has been largely squee2
business has been largely freed from the incub-
lative realty holdings. Business is down to, o:
needs of consumption, and it can act in only
recovery, slow, steady, sure; but recovery.

The student of affairs, and those that ha
interests of the Province at heart, see much to
about. Thev see economic ils in a fair way of L
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for Railway Ties in United Kingdom
i and German Supply Cut Off, WhiIe Sweden Is
able to Fi Demand-Drop in Cargo Market Wiii
,-mit British Columnbia to Compete.

e Weekly Bulletin of the Department of Trade and
rce, Ottawa, under date of September 6, 1915, pub-
Ln article by Mr. H. R. MacMillan, formerly Chief
r for British Columbia, on the railway tie market
't Britain, which is of great interest and value to
Columbia lumber manufacturers.
Ssupply of railroad steepers has been one of the

fficult timber problems to solve since the outbreak
war. The length of railroad tracks ini the United
m is, exclusive of sidings and yards, over 40,000

importation of sleepers for 1914 was:
Value C.I.F.

Country. Numbers. Each.
Russia ............... 1,697,536 $ .84
Sweden --------.---- - 5iS l

ýrs uised is
tland and
eland. and

may suifer through having to buy sleepers elsewhere, ini case
the contractor fails to deliver the sleepersat the stated time.

The above requirements on the part of railway com-
parties have resulted ini the development of timber firms who
specialize in the delivery to the railwýay companies of sleep-
ers manufactured or creosoted to their special requirements.

These companies receive ail the inquiries issued by the
railway companies, buy the timber, creosote it, if required,
and take the responsiility for the delivery of the sleepers
at the points named by the railway companies.

W'hen the sleeper trade was forced into new channels
this year many shippers made contracts directly with the
railway companies but it is doubtful if the shippers or the
railway companies wilI find it more profitable or satisfactory
to do business directly than through the medium of the
sleeper merchant, or British timber merchant, who finances
the transaction and looks after the creosotung and the band-
ling of the timiber between the ship and the railway tracks
or storage yards and mnarkets the timber rejected by the
railroad.

The railroads and sleeper merchants ordinarily carry a
six to ten months' supply of sleepers on hand in England,
seasoning, or passung through the treating process. The
existence of this supply, together with the decreased use of
sleepers brouight about by the enlistment of railroad
employees and the curtailing of maintenance expenses
enabled the railway managers to look about themi for a new
source of supply to carry themn through the period of the
war.

very little experimenting had been done
han Scotch pine from Sweden, Germany
timber creosoted so satisfactorily and

8 to 10 pounds of creosote per cubic foot,
:rews, and gave such a life of service,

vl
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It is encouraging to know that the one comni
any experience of Douglas fir turned immediatelyl
for a further supply of sleepers of this timber. It
ant that in a country where engineering speciflc;
drawn up with such care as in England, there
several hundred thousand Douglas fir sleepers gi
service in the tracks of one of the best-managed
buit railroads.

Arnongst the uninformed in England, it is bel
Douglas fir is flot durable, that it does flot creosot
torily, and that it is generally unfitted for railwa'
Suchi prejudices, which depreciate the value of 1
for many uses as well as for sleepers, can only b
by the service which Douglas fir is now giving
railroads.

The further purchases of this year will be c
making the timber more favourably known t

laCLUrY IUI
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The services of this journal are offered through au in-

quiry column, which is open to subscribers and the Public

genefally without charge, for detailed information or

opinion as to financial or industriai affaira or institutions

throughout the Province of British Columbia. Wherevcr

possible the replies to these inquiries will be made through

this coiumn. Where inguiries are flot of general interest,

they will bc handled by letter. We think that we can

assure our readers that the opinions expressedi wiil bc suti

and conservative, and that ail statements wili be as accurate

as possible.

purchased in this Province to an extent that it neyer has
been before. The natural growth and development which
was so seriously interrupted last year on account of crop
failure and war will, this fail and next year, assert itsetf,
and in that growth British Columbia must contribute, and
receive its meed of profit.

The announcement that the Granby has entered into
arrangements for the purchase of coke from- a Vancouver
Island colliery is a hopeful sign.

t- Twenty years ago Vancouver Island turned out some
n high-grade coke; but, due to the increasing demand for
[- Vancouver Island coal, which is the best mined on the
Y Pacific Coast, the quality soon retrograded and the output
e of coke practically ceased. In the meantime the demand
t. for coal continued to spread, until the coal operators had
i- difficulty in filling orders from Mexico to Alaska. Under
s these conditions the operators had littie inclination to ex-
ýS verient in the coke field.

e Coast cc lustrv has

alemanos on tme
attendant wastes
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria

OVERSEAS SECURITIES, LIMITED.

istered Office, 212 Beimont Mouse, Victoria.

Sheet as at JuIy 31, 1915.

cd ---- ---------.............................. $113,520.00
of Sale Payable ...--.------------ .--------------- 7,212.82
......... . ----------.. .............. .... ... 15,816.00
e .... . ..--- .------------------------------- .----------- 950.00
Ito rs ------------------ ------ ----------- -------------- 4,4 39.7 1
d----------------------------...........................8,160.00
oss -.................... ................. ...... 44,601.90

----------- ........... .... -.... ............. $194,700.43

TH4E TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LI

Extra-Provincli Head Office, 43-45 King St. West, Torot
Provincial Head Office, Vernon. Frederick Biliings, I

la Attorney for the Company.

Balance ýSheet as at December 31, 1914.

Capital Stock Subocribed................................-
Dlvidend Payable January 1, 1915...................
Sundry Accounts Payable ........................ ......
Profit and Los ...........................................
Guaranteed Trust Account ........ ----...............
Estates and Âgency Account ........... ..............

Total

--------------- ....... .......... -.-
.. - - 1 ------------------- ................
e --------------- -- .....................
.......... -........ -- ........ .......

------ -- ------- ............. ---------- -

iranteeji Trust Account ........... . ...
ates and Agency Account ............

Total -.......... .............................

............ 1 ....................... -- ..... ............................
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:ecting the Home Industry in British Columbia
By J, Herbert Welch.

>~f British Columbia Consumera' League Fostering
Purchase of the Provincial Product Where Quality
Price Are Equal.

the old days of stage coach and sailing vessel
tation, the manufacturer or farmer enjoyed a
which was well shieided from competition from,
lis protection was the slowness and costliness of
goods over considerable distances. So it was that
ecould not reach out for other markets, he and
1competitors had the home market pretty well to

ies.

un transportation hias changed ail tliis. Annihi-
istance, it hias enabled manufacturers and other
-s, possessing superior ability or advantages as to
:erials or distribution, to push their products into
'ead markets in direct competition with the local
-s in these markets. Drawing their sustenance
ny sources, the specially equipped enterprises have,

and others be came active ini Ireland along similar lines, andý
this work is said to have been an important factor in bring-
ing to Ireland a new era of prosperity. Australia aims te
be as "self-contained" as possible, that is, to keep her mar-
kets for her own products. japan encourages the importa-
tion of articles only until her own manufacturers have
learned to make such articles. Within a felw days the Van-
couver newspapers have announced that even China is now
sufficiently awake to begin to talk about Chinese goods for
the Chinese. A "Made in America" movement is taking a
strong hold in the United States, and in numerous States,
especially in the new industrial sections of the West, there
are organizations of consumers to protect their local indus-
tries against the aggressions of the much older and stronger
industries of the East.

In British Columbia, a few months ago, a movement
for protecting the home market for home producers was
started, and it has gained much publicity and endorsement.
Mr. W. ]E. Scott, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, addressed
a meeting of the British Columbia Consumers' League,
which is behind the movement, and informed his hearers
that $25,00,000 a year was sent out of British Columbia
for agricultural products, and that $22,00,000 of this wasfor articles such as are grown here; in other words, this
$22,00,000 a year might be kept in local circulation.

It is estlmated that at least $20,00,000 a year leaves
the Province for manufactured goods of kinds made here.
This makes a total of over $40,OOOOOO a year which,theoretically, might be retained in our own channels of
circulation, but which is sent away. Theory and practice
are, of course, quite different, but there is no doubt that a
very substantial part of this great suni could be held here
if consumers and retailers would make a generai practice
of giving the preference to B. C. articles in ail cases where
these met outside competition in quality and price.

The British Columbia Consumers' League is endea-
trorinz to arousqt-i
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& British North America.
Company, Limited
With which Is ncorporated

MaboR, McFarland & Procter, Umlied
Pald Up Capital, $2,500,000.00 (£500,000)

nanclal, Reai Estate and Insurance Brokers

Mertgage Lans. Rental Agents

Real Estate Valuers.

WEST

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY REGI

Young and Stephenson, Incorporated, Head C
17-19 Board of Commerce Building, Mad
Dane County, Wisconsin, U.S.A.; Provi
Head Office, New Westminster; J. R. G
Barrister-at-law, New Westminster, is Att<
for the Com pany..........................................

LICENCE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL (

Pugh Specialty Company, Limited; Head Offic
Clifford Street, Toronto, Ontario; Prov
Head Office, 922-925 Rogers Building, Vai
ver; John Stuart Jamieson, barrister, Vai
ver, is attorney for the Company..........................

Lee's Pier
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Griffith & Lee, Limited.
Investors' Guarantee Corporation, Limited.
Majestic Builders & Reaity Company, Limited.
Merchants Investment Company, Limnited.
National Home-Builders, Limited.
The Pacific Mainland Mortgage and Investment Coin-
r, Limited.
Provincial Land and Financial Corporation, Limited.
Standard Securities, Limiîted.
Turner, Beeton & Company, Limited.
Victoria Finance and Loan Company, Limited.
Williams and Murdoif, Limited.

ASSIGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.

Dorion Wilmer Gray, lumber merchant, Sperling, bas
,ned to John E. Sansom, millwright, Sperlîng.
Bernard C: 'Cross, carrying on business under the style
namne of "Cross, Buchanan & Cross," at 437 Homer

et, Vancouver, has assigned to Walter G. Carter,
ýuntant, 626 Pender Street West, Vancouver.
Charles Morris, rancher, Smithers, bas assigned to T.
)unlop, Smithers.
Pacific Motor Car Company, Limited, 1195 Davie Street,
couver, bas assigned to William J. Wilson, of Wilson &
,v. accountants. 336 Hastinzs Street West, Vancouver.

Snaraware mer-
d Williams, con-
g, Vancouver.
[ardinZ and John

of John F.
use propri-
couver, has
ville Street,

rit, Prospect
r of Wilson

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES BY-LAWS APPROVED.

For the two weeks ending September l3th the Inspector
of Municipalities, Mr. Robert Baird, has approved and certi-
ficated the foliowing by-iaws.

Penticton Debentures 874 to 885 issued under By-law
144.

Delta Waterworks $25,00O--40 year 5 per cent. Deben-
tures.

Both issues certificated September 8th.

DOMINION FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1915.

The financial. statement of the Dominion for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1915, bas just been issued. It shows
the net debt of the Dominion to be $449,376,083, an increase
over the preceding year of $113,379,233. Total expenditure
on ail accounts amounting to $242,912,501. This includes
$135,523,206 on consoiidated account, $5,191,507 on railway
subsidies and $60,750,476 on war expenditure.

Revenue totaiied $133,073,481, of which customns raised
$75,941,219, excise $21,479,730, postoffice $13,046,664, public
works $12,953,487 and miscellaneous $9,652,379. Temporary
loans amounted to $81,073,684, of which $61,473,684 was
borrowed from England for war purposes.

CANADIAN CUSTOM RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST.

Customs receipts for the m-onth of August, 1915,
according to officiai figures, amounted to $8,330,604.04. This
total is very siightiy under that of Aùgust, 1914, when the
receipts showed the resuit of heavy warehousing of bonded
liquors, in anticipation of the tariff increase. The receipts
for August last year exceeded those of iast month by only
$53,202.50.

The statement for titis year is accordingly regarded by
officiais of the customs departmnent as in every way satis-
factory.

The receipts for the five montits of the present fiscal
year for ail the departments amounted to $36,731,165.01, as
against $37,125,639.92 for the corresponding period of 1914-
1915.
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B. C. LUMBER AT TORONTO EXHIBIT

The Lumber industry of British Columbia
sented at the Toronto Exhibition by a carefully ci
representative exhibit in charge of a forestry off
step having been taken under the direction of the
R. Ross, Minister of Lands.

There is a large market in the East for the f<
ducts of British Columbia, and hitherto much lu:
been imported from the States that could have i
plied by its great province of the West. In the
has been due to a lack of representation. The
has now been taken to remedy this condition c
and, since the Exhibition attracts large numbers o]
there should be much attention drawn to this i
industry. It is proposed to follow up this initial
representation of a more permanent character.
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Prairie Grain Crop Estimate for 1915
oba Free Press Report Gives Wheat Crop of 222,000,-
Q0 Bushels with Surplus of 180,000,000 for Milling and
xport-A1 Grains Estimated at 536,265,954 Bushels.

lie Manitoba F~ree Press, wbose estimates are care-
:ompiled and have been invariably conservative, pre-
its eleventh annual estimate of the crops of the three
Sprovinces, showing a grand total of ail grains of

5,954 bushels, or 91,567,433 bushels more than any
us crop. The wheat crop of 222,184,071 bushels is
,550 bushels higher than any previous wheat crop
1 in the west.
rhile this estimate falls considerably below the ones so
:ently announced by the railway and milling com-

it is very satisfactory and hias at least the nient oi
prepared after very careful investigation. The coin-
LI editor bas been travelling almost continuously since
th day of last june. In that time 1,447 miles of ruotor-
ci driving hias been done through actual crop and 10,087
by train. Ail districts visited early in the season have
arefully re-cbecked and ail available sources of informn-

1 - UL a..

.ist, are soin
ý labored an
Probably fe~
rust until tb

iresnin;
ýoba an

u
e
A

and her cultivated areas are scattered over so large a terri-
tory that it is bardly surprising that in an unusual season
she bas suffered more than eitber Manitoba or Alberta. In
spite of these drawbacks, however, sbe bas every prospect
of nearly 124,000,000 bushels of wheat. The average yield
of 18 bushels is slightly below the general average of 10.
years, but out of ber area of 6,884,874 seeded to wbeat,
Saskatchewan baslost very beavily in certain sections f rom
bail and also from cutworm, and on ber northeastern boun-
dary she bas suffered considerably from the late frosts and
in tbe -centre and south to some extent from the excessive
beat just at the time wben tbe wbeat was in tbe milk and
soft dougb stage. In the sections which in 1914 suffered so
severely from drought sbe bias, however, a most magnificent
crop, which, at the present time, is practically out of danger
from depreciation in yield. There are many crops in Sas-
katchewan that will go 35 and 45 bushels to the acre and had
it been possible to get the exact acreage destroyed and wbicb
will not be cut, tbere is no doubt tbat the average of yield
of the remiaining portion would have been much bigber than
18 bushels.

The oat crop of Saskatchewan at 40 bushels to the acre
is sligbtly above the 10-year average. It is, bowever, con-
servative in view of tbe stand of straw, but will probably
prove sufficiently bigb when thresbing is reacbed, as many
of the very beaviest stands are flot filled in proportion to
tbe straw. In fields already cut there are many sbeaves
wbicb balance perfectly even when lifted by tbe band instead
of tbe beads turning the butts almost perpendicular as a
good crop sbould do.

Saskatchewan barley is always a very small matter andV' tbis year much of it was late. Indeed many fields of barley
e seem to be later tban either wbeat or oats.
g Saskatchewan bias tbe largest area of flax and even ite is small in proportion to previous years, and, generally
n speaking, it is a poor crop, thougb there are some very
Lt considerable areas that will yield beavily.

Alberta.

>njoying t

9d
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Trust Company
Administrator Trustee

MORTGAGES

ten years has been 34.66. In that time the highes
of yield was 41.21. This year Alberta has nearly o
a million acres of barley and some of the very fin<
that have been grown in the west. The Alberta
the whole is earlier than that of Saskatchewan, th(
in Alberta there were some very late crops. Th
of 30 bushels per acre is a little more than fou
higher than for the previous ten years.

Surplus.

Allowing 42,000,000 bushels of wheat for see
other local requirements, the west has 180,000,00
for milling and export.

Wheat.

Manitoba ...........
Saskatchewan --........----...
A lberta ............. ..........---

Average.
19
18
23

Manitoba ---.----.. ------ 2
Saskatchewan ..---....... 2
Alberta ...-----............. 1

Manitoba .-
Saskatchewan
Alberta ........

hewan -----

Fiscal Agsents for Western Municipalities

MUNICIPAL BONDS

839 Hastings Street West
VANCOUVER, B. C.

and nt Victoria.
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rket for Rail'way Ties ii
United Kingdom

(Continued Itoul Pade 4)

.nother factor to be considered is the future cost of
ction of timber in European countries. Should the
f living increase, and wages increase, as many author-
>redict, the price of sleepers, of which labour formns
ty-five per cent of the total cost, cannot be reduced to
jrel ruling before the war, provided the demand remnains
int.

here is every prospect that the demand -for sleepers
cmain constant. The commercial railroads of Europe
)w on short commons. After the war it will be neces-
:o restore' them to their previous condition, and the
id for sleepers will be greater than it has been at any,
n recent years.

'here»should therefore be an excellent opportunity for
la to compete. The competition must be based, for the
if -ê le'ýQo 1nn- tip~ nnQihiitv nÇ rnptnçr Amnerican

Such sleepers would be in no way inferior to the Swedish
redwood now used in the United Kingdom. The quantities
and prices of the above three species of sleepers purchased
in Canada in 1914 given below-

.Number.
Jackpine....... .................... 8,379,064
White cedar .......... .. . ... 2,651,319
Tamarack ...........-... 1,507,902

Value each.
43 cents.
e4"
44"e

is an indication that there may be a supply available for
export and that the price would be low enough to permit
of a profitable export trade.

At the prices quoted above, which were the- average
paîd by Canadian railroads in 1914, Canadian sleepers could,
under existing freight rates, be delivered to British railroads
for a lower price than is noix being paid for American pitch
pine.

There is no question but that the sleepers ordinarily
used in Canadian railroads would give as good service on
British railroads as the loblolly and shortleaf now being
imported from the United States under the name of pitch
pine.

two confirm The prospects for shipments of Douglas fir sleepers
,rs that pitch from Western Canada to Great Britain are not good for the
)urposes, the imnmediate future because of the high freight rates. The
necessity for British Government has under consideration the transport-

ation to Great Britain of Douglas fir steepers purchased by
is difficuit to English railroads some months ago. But while tonnage is

guidance of in as great demand as at present both the Government and
-ice for sleep- the railway companies feel it advisable to purchase such
fixed in the supplies of sleepers as may be secured near at hand. Occa-
British port. sional cargoes may be purchased in Douglas fir when not

ýrn Canadian needed for immediate delivery and when there is a prospect
the American of a Government collier returning to Great Britain from the

prospects
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lower Broadway;
nd Central Park;
of Times Square.

of New York

Ladysmith, August 23.-High Street and Fourth AN
owner and occupant, Paul Mayorsky; wood dwelling
value of building $2,700, insurance on same $2,000; value
not stated, insurance on same $2,350. Total loss, $7
supposed incendiary. California & Phoenix.

Merritt, August 30.-Owner and occupant, Jesus Ga
and hay yards; value of building $3,000, Insurance or
Total loss, $3,000. Cause, sparks from threshing engine.

Point Grey, August 29.--Owner aUd occupant, E. V
concrete and wood dwelling; value of building $30,000, it
same $15,000; value of contents $20,000, insurance on a
Total loss, $4,500. Cause unknown. Scottish Union, 4
Union.
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
nents and Receipts at Trail Smelter-Provincial Gov-
ýrnment to Assist Zinc Smelting-Dr. Haanel Report
)n Petroleum ini Canada.
rhe following are the ore shipments to the Consolidated
:er at Trail for the week ending Sept. 11, together vw ith
)tal tonnage shipped for 1915 up until that date:

Nelson.73
31

lier mines ..............--

Total ............... . ... ...... 31

East Kootenay.
)u1llvan............................... ..... ....

)ther mines .......... . . ..

1,585

2,358

219

.1,040 18,946
Rossland.

r..... 2 ----- ................. . 4926
157,267
111,166

12,387
5

280,825

35
4,862

634
3,029
3,901

16,117

experiments with small -plants for the past five years, and
believes the time has arrived when steps should be taken-
to demonstrate the commercial possibilities.

.Evidence placed before the Government, said Sir Rich-
ard, tended to show that the process can be successfully
employed on a large scale in the treatment of zinc-bearing
ores and after the fullest investigation by officers of the
Mines Department, it has been decided to assist the Comn-
pany in completing its financial arrangements so that a
demonstration plant of some practical usefulness may be
established at Nelson. Besides this measure of assistance
the Government will lease to the Company on favorable
terms the old Fairview plant at Nelson, which reverted to
the Province some time ago, after it had been abandoned
by those who were operating it.

Sir Richard McBride said that the Government was
nioved to extend a measure of aid to the Company at this
time in view of the possibility of encouraging the greater
production of zinc in British Columbia, a miatter of vital
concern just 110W to the Imperial Goverument, in view of
the use of zinc ini the manufacture of munitions of war.

Negotiations for the bonding of the Hudson Bay zinc
mine at Deer Creek in the Sheep Creek district to R. K.
Neill of Spokane have been contributed and Mr. Neill has
taken over the property.

The mine has been owned by Percy Benson, S. N. Ross,
P. F. Horton and H. M. Billings and has been under lease
to 1. G. Nelson of Nelson and W. R. Salisbury of Salmo who
have miade substantial shipments of ore this year.

It is stated that Mr. Neill proposes to operate the prop-
erty on an extensive scale and to produce a heavy tonnage
of ore. Between 35 and 40 men are to be emnployed.

Fire at the Ivanhoe Concentrator, Sandon district, com-
pletely destroyed the plant. The loss is estimated at $50,000.
The plant treated the ores of the Lucky jim Zinc and the

Total

Total

........... 1 ...........

.......... ......... ............. 2
------------------ _ _ 2
...... ........................
.............................
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